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Leather Shields

Product Code: See Shield Catalog

Golfire’s 100% leather, classic design shields are available in multiple col-

ors and styles. In our 6” & 6 1/4” shield choose from 2, 3 or 4 Panel, Inlet,

Cutout Oval, Single Panel, Passport, or Patch Design. Recessed numbers

only avail. on 2 panel 6” and 6.25” shields. On 4” includes One Panel Top

or Bottom, 2 and 3 Panel, or Passport. Add Medallions, American Flag or

Glow in the Dark Panels to any shield. SEE OUR SHIELD CATALOG!

Key Chain Shields

Product Code: KEY

The new Key Chain Shields are made in the exact style and tradition as Golfire's Standard Leather
Helmet Shields. Three layers of 100% leather are sewn together for long lasting durability. There

are three colors of leather available; red, black, and white. Panel and letter colors are unlimited. Up
to three leather numbers (only) can be sewn in-between the panels—all other characters will be de-

cal material. Currently only available in the two panel raised number style!
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Custom Chiefs Shields
Product Code: CHIEFIMITATION(Plus size and shield style)

Product Code: CHIEFREALGOLD(Plus size and shield style)
Golfire’s 100% Custom Leather Chiefs shields are available in multiple styles. Choose any of our pre

-designed shields from the library or create your own design. Available in fake gold or 22K real gold.

Leather Velcro Glove Straps

Product Codes: VGSLEATHER

The Leather Velcro® Glove Strap is made from premium cow hide and a heavy snap hook.

Included is a high viz reflective stripe!

Custom Shields

Product Code: CUSTOMINKSHIELD

Create a one of a kind shield! Made from 3 layers of 100% leather! Very similar to a hand painted

shield but using ink directly applied to the leather! The shields are finished with a clear acrylic coat so

that the shield is pliable and element resistant.We have taken the cost and time of a hand painted

shield and are giving you a better quality shield at a better price!



Velcro Glove Straps

Product Codes: VGS,VGSII,VGSIII

The Velcro® Glove Strap is made of high strength tubular webbing and a heavy snap hook.

VGSII includes standard nylon webbing and a scissor trigger clip. Both available in multiple

colors. VGS III Made of Kevlar is available in black only!

Glove Keeper ™ II

Product Code: GK2

Golfire's Glove Keeper II wraps around any size gloves. The mail/female connector clips together with

ease and is then cinched tight with the D-ring. To release the gloves, simply pinch the connector! At-

taches to your gear with a heavy duty snap hook! Available in many colors!

Glove Noose

Product Code: NOOSE

The Glove Noose is made if 1" Nylon webbing. Place your glove in the noose and pull the noose tight

around the gloves. The pressure lock keeps your gloves secure until you are ready to use them. The

Glove Noose attaches with a heavy duty plastic swivel clip to any D-Ring or clip on your gear.

Big Boy Velcro Glove Strap

Product Code: VGSBIGBOYREF

Product Code: VGSBIGBOY

The Glove Noose is made if 1" Nylon webbing. Place your glove in the noose and

pull the noose tight around the gloves. The pressure lock keeps your gloves secure

until you are ready to use them. The Glove Noose attaches with a heavy duty plastic

swivel clip to any D-Ring or clip on your gear.
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VGS w/ Grab Clip

Product Code: VGSGC

Golfire's new Velcro glove strap has a new grab clip attachment which allows you to secure the strap to any fab-

ric or d-ring. The pressure clip closure bites to secure the clip!

Below the Coat Glove Strap

Product Code: BCGS

The Below The Coat Glove Strap attaches to the pull tabs on the side of the bunker pants and hangs just below

the coat line providing easy access to your gloves



EASYBAG Bag

Product Code: EASYBAG

Made of 1000 Denier Cordura, the 7” x 6” x 2” bag is tailor made to fit 35’ or 50’ of 7.5mm

lifeline. The large flap opening secures your carabineer for quick no fumbling access. Includes

two brass grommets in the bottom of the bag to secure the rope. Attaches to any belt or harness

with two Velcro loops on the rear of the bag. Many colors available

Team Search Bag

Product Code: TSB

The Large Area Team Search Bag is made of heavy 10oz. Cotton Duck for wear and durabil-

ity. Will hold up to 300' of 6.8 mm RIT 900 search line or 200' of 9mm RIT Response search

line. Two 5" X 10" pockets are built in on each side to hold tools. Also included is a 2" heavy

shoulder strap that that adjusts from 33" to 68" with a quick release buckle and two quick at-

tach 2" scissor clips. Sewn into the bottom of the bag is a tie off loop to keep the bag and the

rope together when you have depleted your line.

Rubber Helmet Strap

Product Code: RUB

A heavy black rubber band 1" wide by 10"s flat with a circumference of 20" un-stretched.

Golfire’s Personal Rope Bag

Product Code: PRB35 and PRB50

Made of 1000 Denier CorduraTM and sized to fit designated quantity of 8 mm escape line,

the personal rope bag features 3M Triple TrimTM, 1/2 inch grommet in bottom, cinch cord

lock closure, and two tabs for carabineer attachment. Use for bail out or search line. Many

colors available in both 35' or 50' sizes.
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NY Escape Bag

Product Code: NYESCAPEBAG

The NY Bag is made of Ballistic Nylon and be put in the pocket or attached to a belt or har-

ness using the Velcro attachment system on the back of the bag. It includes a pocket for a

hook or carabineer separated from the rope for easy access.



Heavy Duty Utility Rope Bag

Product Code: HDURB100, 150, 200, 300

Made of 1000 Denier Cordura®, this bag incorporates an adjustable shoulder strap for

long carries(SAR). A cord lock closure keeps rope secure while not in use. Available in

multiple colors and sizes to accommodate your needs: 100’, 150’ , 200’ or 300’ of 1/2”

rope.

NY Search Bag
Product Code: NYSEARCH

Made of Rip Stop Vinyl, Holds 200' of 7.5mm or 350' of 6.8mm RIT 900. D-ring on the in-

side of the bag secures the rope to the bag while an additional D-ring on the top holds the an-

chor point carabineer in the ready position. A double flap top keeps your rope in place at all

times. Included is a heavy duty fully adjustable 2" shoulder strap.

Sewn Webbing Loops

Product Code: SEWNLOOP1 (1”) or SEWNLOOP2 (2”)

Sewn Webbing Loops are made from 1” or 1 3/4 tubular webbing box stiched for

strength. Loops have many uses including anchors, hasty harnesses, litter rigging, etc.

Choose your length or loops/handles! Sold by the foot—$ Includes sewing. Please note:

example: a 12 foot 6” piece of webbing becomes 6 feet once sewn! Circumference will

remain 12’ 6” feet! 6” must be added for overlap sewing!

Duffel Travel Bag
Product Code:Duffel

Golfire's Duffel Travel Bag is made Cordura with lime silver triple

trim. A heavy zipper allows easy access! 10"X10"X18"

Available in Tan or Black
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Toiletry Bag

Product Code: TOILETBAG

Golfire's Overnight Bag is made Cordura with lime silver triple trim. A heavy zipper allows
easy access to your toiletries! Available in Black or Tan



Fire Department Company Markers
Product Code:

Product Code: CMHOSE Product Code: CMBAND Product Code: CMCOMBO

Included are two characters and triple trim

Place a designated company marker by vehicle on every Firefighter at the scene.
It will make managing your crews more efficient. Markers are available in three
ways. Front marker on front SCBA hose strap 2 x 4 (CMHOSE) 2. Marker on

rear cylinder band strap 4 x 6 (CMBAND) or 3. You can purchase the hose
and band marker as a combo. Standard Hose Marker circumference is 7”

add .50 for custom size.
Hose Layout: 2 and 3 Numbers side by side, 4 # 2 top 2 bottom, 5 # 3 top 2 bottom, 6 # 3 top 3

bottom.

Made or Nomex® with 3M trim. Available in many colors.

Haligan Marrying Strap

Product Code: HALMARRY

Made of 4” webbing the universal design fits all tools, includes rubber strips to prevent slippage of strap, and

a 1” webbing pull loop for ease of removal.

Haligan Ax Straps
Product Code: HALAX

The Halax Strap is our original design with secure Velcro attachment points at each end. Includes fully adjustable

strap to shoulder or hand carry.

Cinch Mask Bag

Product Code: MBDSREG or MBDSLARGE Add (F) to product code to add

felt.

Low Profile felt lined (optional) Cinch Mask Bag is made of 1000 Denier CorduraTM. And conforms to the

contour of your mask keeping it low profile. Includes a swivel clip for easy attachment, and reflective

strip for use as an identifying name plate. Available in multiple colors and sizes.

HOWD Utility Strap
Product Code: HOWD

Made with 4,000 lb. nylon webbing. Length is 6 feet with two loops sewn at each end.
There are many different uses for this strap, such as: Securing hose, Holding doors

open, help in the extrication process, RIT/FAST operations. You're limited only to your
imagination! The most basic tool you should carry at all times!

Quick Release Light Holder—No more hand carrying!

Product Code: LIGHTDROP

The Heavy Duty Quick Release Light Holder attaches to any belt, SCBA Harness, or

bunker pant pull strap. Easily connects to the handle of any light box and the male/

female connector allows you to drop the light box quickly during an emergency. You

light will also pivot forward when crawling. Available in many colors!
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Ladder Boot Skull Saver

Product Code: BOOTMED, BOOTLARGE, BOOTXLARGE,
BOOTXXLARGE

Golfire's Ladder Boot (Skull savers) are made of 1000 Denier Cordura! . All panels and letter-

ing are highly visible and lined with high density foam to help prevent injury. It attaches with

two 2" Velcro straps for easy on and off. Boot color is yellow. Standard lettering or lettering

with Flag print are available!

Med 8" deep x 4" wide x 22" high

Large 8" deep x 9" wide x 24" high

Xlarge 8" deep x 11" wide x 26" high

XXLarge 8" deep x 14" wide x 29" high
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Bunker Pants Belt made for size range!
Product Code: BPBELT (include size and we will make 4

inches larger to accomidate growth)
The Bunker Pants Belt is made of 2” Heavy Duty Nylon web-
bing. It attaches with a Nylon male and female connector. Any

excess webbing is held down with sewn on Velcro.

One Size fits all Bunker Pants Belt
Product Code: 1BUNKERBELT—ONE SIZE FITS ALL

UP TO 60”
Product Code: 1BUNKERBELTREF– add reflective

lime silver triple trim.
The Bunker Pants Belt is made of 2” Heavy Duty Nylon web-
bing. It attaches with a Nylon male and female connector. Ex-

cess webbing stores with an adjuster.

10-8 Molle Tactical Radio Case and Strap
Product Code: MTCS (Case, strap and Anti Sway)

The Universals 10-8 Tactical (MOLLE) Command Nylon Radio Holster is fully adjust-
able to hold almost all standard size radios.

Straps are incorporated into the side of the radio holster to hold attachments! The
fully adjustable sizing strap allows you to adjust to any height radio.

Our Heavy 2" Nylon Tactical "adjusting" Shoulder Strap includes tabs for your mic,
flashlights, pens, cameras, triple trim reflective, ect.... Anti Sway is included in the
Full Set. We have also incorporated a belt loop into the holster for belts and har-

nesses! Shoulder strap adjusts 50"-66"



ICAN Water Can Carrier

Product Code: ICAN or CANHARNESS

ICAN Water Can Carrier (Left) is made from heavy duty two inch nylon seatbelt webbing. Fea-

tures two inch Velcro side straps that secure the can harness, top strap so harness and can stay to-

gether, fully adjustable shoulder strap that can be extended for shoulder carry or tightened and

hand carried, and lime/silver 3M Triple Trim to make locating the water can easier. The Can Har-

ness (BOTTOM) is Golfire's second water can carr ier . Features single strap Velcro lock clo-

sures, removable shoulder strap, 3M reflective trim, side handle for hand carrying, top secure strap

so harness and can stay together. The Can Harness is also mede of heavy duty 2" seatbelt webbing.
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Turnout Coat Name Plates

Product Codes: NAMEPLATE

Made of Nomex and 3M Reflective lettering. Velcro hook included for attachment

to your coat! Available in Black, Red, Orange, White, Tan, Green, Yellow, Blue.

Lettering Color Choices: Lime, Red/Orange, and Silver

Hose Keeper

Product Code: HK

Golfire's Hose Keeper is made of heavy two inch webbing with a Velcro pass through securing

system. The strap is made available in many sizes to suit all of your needs. Can be used for

Stickers, Crescents, Tets, Letters and Numbers

Golfire produces a wide range of sticker/decals in either a 5 mil matt vinyl or 7

mil engineered grade reflective. You can choose from our existing library or de-

velop your own custom sticker.

See Price Sheet for Options

Product Code: STICKER

Product Code: CRESCENT

Product Code: TET

***Minimum order of a row is required. 27” is the print width. Take the row width and divide

it by the sticker size. EX: 27” / a 2” sticker = 13 stickers you must purchase.


